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ABSTRACT
The channelH2O in beryl constitutesa largereservoirof molecularwater; concentrationsattain 2.4wt.o/0.Stepwise
heating experiments,carried ovt in vacuo, permitted the differential extraction of both the channel H2O and water
from other minor sources(e.g., fluid inclusions)for quantification and hydrogenisotopeanalysis.Beryl is a ubiquitous
primary mineral in the two groups of Late Archean granitic pegmatites that occur in the Dryden area, in Ontario,
and the hydrogen isotope composition of its channelH2O has a range of ca. 25o/or.Igneousfractionation trends in
the rare-elementgranitic pegmatitesof the Mavis Lake group, the focus of this study, are describedby: (l) systematic
changes in the mineral assemblageof the pegmatites with increasing distance from the parent granire (beryl to
spodumene- beryl - tantalite), (2) decreasingK,/Rb ratio in blocky K-feldspar that coexistswith beryl (K/RbKrs =
59 to 16), (3) increasingconcentrationsof channelH2O in beryl (1.16 to 2.25 wt.t/o), and (4) increasing6D valuesin
beryl (-78 to -53%o).As there is no compelling field or petrographicevidencefor vapor saturation during the bulk
of pegmatite crystallization, thesetrends are interpreted to have resulted from crystallization at vapor-undersaturated
conditions, with the composition of the channel H2O in the beryl approximating that of dissolvedmagmatic H2O.
Hydrogen isotope fractionations between muscovite and the channel H2O in coexisting beryl from the Taylor Beryl
: -2lo/oi and Fairservice Property No. 1 (Ayr_g
No. 2 (A1,4r-1-1,o
pegmatites are analytically
190loo)
indistinguishable,and yield temperaturesof crystallizationin the range5J0-430oC,which agreewell with thosebased
on phase-equilibriumstudies.As such, the existenceof molecular H2O, trapped in channelsin beryl during the late
stagesof pegmatite crystallization, may facilitate the detailed study of volatile evolution in a wide range of Archean
and youngergranitic pegmatitesystems.
Keywords: pegmatite,beryl, channelH2O, magmaticvolatiles, hydrogen isotopes,Dryden, Ontario.
SoMMAIRE
Les canauxdansla structuredu b6ryl forment un r6servoirimportant d'eau moldculaire.Les concentrationsd'eau
peuvent atteindre 2.4t/o en poids. Il est possiblede lib€rer cette eau, ainsi que I'eau de sourcesmoins importantes,
celle des inclusions fluides par exemple,par chauffage par etapessousvide, afin de mesurerles quantit6sd'eau et
la gdochimieisotopique de l'hydrogbne. Le b6ryl est un min€ral primaire r6pandu dans deux groupesde pegmatites
granitiquesarch€ennes
de la r€gion de Dryden, en Ontario. L'eau pi6g6edansles canaur(a une compositionisotopique
de l'hydrogdne qui s'6tale sur environ 250/*, L'6volution des pegmatitesgranitiquesd 6l6mentsrares du groupe du
Iac Mavis, sur lesquellesnous nous sommesattardes,se voit par: (l) des changementssystdmatiquesdes assemblages
de mindraux selon la distance du pluton granitique qui serait la source des magmas €volu€s (b6ry1 - spodumeneb6ryl - tantalite), (2) une diminution dans la valeur du rapport K,/Rb, de 59 i 16, dans les cristaux trappus de feldspath
potassique en coexistanceavec le b6ryl, (3) une augmentation de la teneur en eau des canaux du b6ryl, de 1.76 d
2.25r/o @n poids), et (4) une augmentation de la valeur de 6D de cette eau, de -18 e, -53yoo.Nous ne voyons aucun
signe convainquant sur le terrain ou dans les lames minces qu'il y a eu saturation du magma en phase aqueuseau
cours de sa cristallisation.Nous pensonsdonc que le magma a 6volu6sous conditions de sous-saturationen eau, et
que la composition isotopique de I'eau dans les canaux du b6ryl repr6senteraitcelle de I'eau en solution dans le'
magma. Le degr6 de fractionnementde l'hydrog€ne entre muscoviteet l'eau des canaux dans les pegmatitesdites
Taylor Beryl No. 2 (Ay._11,6= -2lo/oo)et FairserviceProperty No. I (Ayr_11,e= -l9y*) sont identiques,alD(erreurs
prds,et indiquent une temp6raturede cristallisationdan-sI'intervalle 530-430'C, ce qui concorde
analytiquesassocides
bien avec les 6tudes exp6rimentalespertinentes. L'occlusion de l'eau mol6culaiie dans les canaux du b6ryl au cours
des stadesultimes de cristallisation faciliterait donc l'6tude d6taill6e de l'€volution de la phase volatile dans .les
pegmatitesgranitiquesd'6ge archdenou plus r6cent'
(Traduit par la R6daction)
Mots-clds:pegmatitegranitique, b6ry1,eau des canaux, phasevolatile magmatique,isotopesd'hydrogene,Dryden,
Ontario.
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INTRODUCTION

volatile evolution in such felsic magmatic systems
as a function of geologicaltime.

Beryl is most commonly found in vugsin granite
AsPEcrs oF BERYLMtNsRALocv
and granitic pegmatite; it also occurs in massive
pegmatites,
form in
and is occasionallyfound in
Although normally regarded as Be3Al2Si6O13'
metamorphic rocks. The dominant feature of its
beryl usuallycontains,in addition to H2O and inert
structureare the hexagonalrings of six linked Si-O gases,
other nonessentialchannelconstituentssuch
tetrahedra,which are stackedone above another,
as alkalis: the total alkali content (ER2O)may rise
thus producing a seriesof open channelsaligned to around 5 to 7 w.9o in igneous beryl (Deer er
parallel to the c axis of the mineral (Deer et al.
al. 1986), and may exceed 14 wt.9o in certain
1986). In this respect, the structure of beryl is
varieties of hydrothermal beryl @vans & Mrose
similar to that of cordierite, (Mg,Fe2+)2Al4Si5Or8
1967).As well as Na and Li, the larger alkali ions
(Gibbs 1966). The hollow channels in the two
K and Cs are found, but Rb is lesscommon.
mineralsare large enoughto permit the incorporaWood & Nassau(1968)recognizedthe existence,
tion of nonessentialmoleculesof volatiles such as
at
room temperature,of two types of HrO within
H2O and CO2, and inert gasessuch as He and Ar.
the channelsof beryl. The type-I water moleculeis
Early studiesof volatiles in beryl identified the oriented in the hollow channelswith its C2 axis of
occurrenceof helium (Strutt 1908,Rayleigh 1933), symmetryperpendicularto the c axis of the beryl.
and argon (Aldrich & Nier 1948),in great excess This orientation is documentedeven in synthetic
over that which can be accountedfor by radioactive beryl known to be free of alkali. The type-Il water
decay. As well as the inert gases,Damon & Kulp moleculeis rotated 90' by the action of a nearby
(1958)measuredthe abundancesof H2O, CO2,and alkali ion on the dipole and lies with its C2axis of
N2 releasedat high temperature(>700"C) from a symmetry parallel to the c axis. Wood & Nassau
variety of beryl specimensof different ages(Late proposedthat type-I HrO occurs where there are
Archean to Upper Paleozoic). In all cases,their no alkali ions in the adjacent2b positions,and that
study, like the earlier ones, documentedsignificant type-Il H2O existswhere there are, with the result
excess helium and argon. In addition, they that the contentsoftype-Il HrO and alkali ions are
first al- positively correlated (c/. Bakakin & Belov 1962).
describedan important age-dependence,
luded to by Lord Rayleigh (1933):the proportion The type-I H2O is thus unbonded, whereas the
of the inert gases (releasedfrom the channels) type-Il HrO is coordinated to channel cations
increases,but the proportions of H2O, CO2, and (Wood & Nassau1968),with most likely two H2O
N2 remain essentiallyconstant,with increasingage molecules beins bonded with each
'et Nar ion
of the sample.
at. L99l)
(Hawthorne & bernf 1977,3herriff
Threebasichypotheseswereproposedby Damon located at the 2b site in the channel.
ln a study of the high-temperaturebehavior of
& Kulp (1958)to explain the "excess" inert gases
in beryl: (1) He and Ar are createdwithin the crystal H2O and CO2 in beryl and cordierite, Aines &
structureby radioactivedecayor nuclearreactions, Rossman (1984a) determined that above 400oC'
(2) the concentration of the inert gases in the HrO that is structurally bound in the channels
mineral increaseswith time by diffusion into the beginsto partition into an unbound state with the
structure from the surroundings, and (3) the characteristics of a gas. The process is fully
"excess" He and Ar were entrainedby the mineral reversibleand involvesboth typesof H2O (i.e., the
at the time of its formation. They determinedthat ratio of type-I to type-Il H2O is the same before
the last hypothesisis the only reasonableone, and and after heating). At high temperatures, the
concluded that "... this excess inert gas must gas-likeHrO moleculesare thus not bound and can
represent o sample of the magmatic gases in the assumeany orientation in the channel, although
they are still confined to certain sections of the
immediate environment of the forming crystal"
(1958, p. 433), and that "Minersls such as beryl structural channel until dehydration begins.
Dehydration occursafter most of the H2O is in this
ond cordierite provide a most eflective method for
sampling the volatiles which are present in the unbound state and channel cations are no longer
environment during the process of regionol coordinated by the type-Il H2O molecules, at
metamorphism and pegmatite formation" (1958, temperaturesof around 700'C for cordierite and
p. 454). The experimental techniques used by 800'C for beryl. Thesecations(e.9., Na+) can then
Damon & Kulp are very similar to those used in move to the wall of the channelor be expelledfrom
this study; their findings encouragedus to believe the channel, openingthe channelfor dehydration.
The conclusionsof the researchdiscussedabove
that the study of the channel constituentsin beryl
from granitic pegmatitesof all ageswill assistin suggest to us that the Hp released from the
providing a more completerecord of the nature of structural channelsof beryl (T > 800'C, in vacuo)
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representsthe original water of formation, which
may be characlerizedby its D/H ratio. The nature
and magnitude of hydrogen isotope fractionation
that is attendant upon the entrapment of HrO in
the structural channels in beryl remain unclear.
However, the findings of Aines & Rossman
(1984a),which suggestthat at high temperatures
(>400"C), the gasJike water molecules are not
bound, but merely confined to the channelvoids,
lead us to believe that fractionation, if any, is
minimal under these conditions. Accordingly, we
have measuredthe dD of channel HrO released
from beryl (T >800'C) to investigatethe nature
of the water present during its crystallization. In
addition, assumingthat the beryl grew in isotopic
equilibrium with the pegmatitic melt, the 6180 of
the mineral will reflect the 180,/160of the melt and
the temperature of crystallization. We therefore
also measured the 6180 of silicate framework
oxygen in the beryl (i.e., oxygen in the beryl
residuesafter stepwiseheating)to complementthe
dD data on the channel H2O, and to look for
possiblesystematicvariations.
Of the very limited number of minerals that are
known to contain water in the molecular form,
beryl is the most common and widely distributed
mineral that occursin granites(Hall & Walsh 1971,
Bazarov 1974, Kinnaird et ql. 1985) and granitic
pegmatites(Norton et al. 1958, Mulligan 1965,
Cernf 1975, Gallagher 1975, Cernf & Simpson
1977, Jahns & Ewing 1977). The use of channel
HrO in beryl from such occurrences for the
measurementof the hydrogenisotopic composition
of magmatic water not only obviatesthe need for
an independentmeasurementof temperature,but
also reducessignificantly any possibility of contamination intrinsic in the analysis of inclusion
fluids (c/. Roedder 1984 for a comprehensive
review of this topic), which are typically present in
multiple generationsand in concentrationslessthan
0.1fi.90.
In addition to providing a new method for the
elucidation of volatile evolution in rare-element
eranitic pegmatites and other felsic magmatic
systems,the approach adopted here could herald
more widespreadapplications, most notably becauseit provides an opportunity to determine the
hydrogen isotopic composition of Archean magmatic water. It is very important to establish
whether there has been a secular variation in the
D,/H ratio of the hydrosphereover geologicaltime.
There is therefore great interest in the hydrogen
isotopic composition of the various terrestrial
aqueous reservoirs during the Precambrian. The
occurrenceof beryl in granitic pegmatitesin rocks
as old as the Late Archean may thus provide an
unsurpassedmeansof examiningthe nature of the
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magmaticaqueousreservoir over the last 3 billion
ye€us.
REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Granite-relatedmineralizationis regionally scattered throughout the boundary zone betweenthe
Winnipeg River Subprovinceto the north and the
Wabigoon Subprovinceto the south (Fig. l). This
15-40 by 250 km zone, recently defined by
Beakhouse(1989) as the Sioux tookout Terrane,
is characterizedby: (a) inverted stratigraphy and
stacking of allochthonous metavolcanic and
metasedimentaryrocks that rangein agefrom7733
+ I to n03 t 2 Ma (Davis et a/. 1988, Davis
1990, Blackburn et al. l99l), O) a wide range in
metamorphicgrade, (c) zonesof metasedimentary
migmatite, (d) plutons consisting of strongly
peraluminous,two-mica granite of Late Archean
aee(?581 + 20 Ma; Krogh el al. 1976),distributed
over a distance of 150 km, and (e) a distinctive
metallogeny featuring the widespread development
mineraloccurrences,
of lithophile-element-enriched
which, in addition to rare-elementpegmatites(r.b..'
the terms and definitions relating to grgnitic
pegmatitesusedin this study follow those ofCernj'
1990),include granite-relateddepositsof Mo, Sn,
W, Th, and U (Breaks& Janesl99l).
granitic pegmatitesin th€
Rare-element-enriched
Dryden area of northwestern Ontario were first
describedby Mulligan (1965), who termed their
concentrationthe "Dryden PegmatiteField". More
recent accounts have divided the pegmatite field
into two areally distinct clusters of pegmatite
bodies, the Mavis Lake and Gullwing Lake - Tot
Lake groups, situated about l0 km apart (Breaks
1989,Breaks& Janes1991,Breaks& Moore 1992).
The genesisof the Mavis Lake Group pegmatites,
which form the focus of this study, was linked to
the emplacementof the strongly peraluminous,
cordierite-bearingGhost Lake Batholith (Breaks
1989),which is the largestof the two-mica plutons
situated within the boundary zone between the
Winnipeg River and Wabigoon subprovinces.The
petrographicallyand chemicallyzoned Ghost Lake
Batholith comprises a late tectonic, comagmatic
plutonic complex (with eight internal units)
emplaced discordantly to regional metamorphic
zones.
The main study-area(i.e., wherethe Mavis Lake
Group of pegmatites is exposed) comprises arr
apical zone in the easternlobe of the Ghost Lake
Batholith (Fig. 2) dominatedby units of pegmatitic
granite classified according to Cernf & Meintzer
(1988): pegmatitic leucogranite, fine-grained
leucogranile,potassicpegmatite,and layeredaplite;
the area also includes the adjacent pegmatite
aureole, which revealssystematiczoning in rare-
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FIc. 2. Geology and distribution of zonesof granitic pegmatitesin the Mavis Lake pegmatitegxoup (after Breaks&
Janes1991).The filled trianglesrepresenrindividual rare-elementpegmarites.

element minerals and an increase in albite-rich
replacement-relatedfeatures with increasing distance from the contact of the batholith (Fig. 2,
Table l).
TABLE I. PEIROLOOICAL AND OEOCHEMICAL FEATUREO OF
BERYL-BEARINO OCOURREIICEg FROM THE OHOAI I.AKE BATHOUIH AND
MAV|a LAKE PEOMATITE OROUP
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PsrnoI-ocv oF THE
RARE-ELEMENT
GRANITICPscN4eTTTEs
The rare-element-enrichedgranitic pegmatites
have beenthe subject of a recentstudy by Breaks;
comprehensiveaccountsof their geologicalsetting,
petrographic and geochemicalcharacteristics,and
petrogenesisare contained in Breaks (1989) and
Breaks & Moore (1992). Featuresof rare-element
mineralization in the Dryden Pegmatite Field
pertinent to this study are summarizedin Table l.
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Mavis Lake Pegmatite Group
The Mavis Lake Group consistsof a 0.8-1.5 by
8 km, east-trendingconcentration of pegmatites,
albitites, and related exomorphic features, which
includes internal pegmatitesof the parent Ghost
Lake Batholith (Fig. 2). The group exhibitsa classic
regional zonation, involving systematicchangesin
the mineral assemblageof the pegmatites with
distance from the parent granite (Carneronet al.
1949,Heinrich 1953),which comparescloselywith
that observed in the Kivu region of Zake
(Varlamoff 1972).The following zoneshave been
delineated (Breaks 1989): interior beryl, berylcolumbite, spodumene - beryl - tantalite, and
albite-typepegmatites.
The interior beryl zone occupiesa 1.5 by 3.5 km
area of pegmatiticgraniteswithin the easternpart
of the Ghost Lake Batholith (Frg. 2) and is defined
by the occurrenceof sporadic,primary, greenberyl
in dykes and massesof potassicpegmatite.In the
adjacent mafic metavolcanic country-rocks, the
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beryl-columbite zone marks the first division of the
exocontact. This latter type of rare-element
mineralization is contained in muscovite-tourmaline-bearing potassic pegmatites, as exemplified
by the Taylor No. I and 2 Pegmatites(Table l).
Spodumeneoccurswithin the pegmatitesof the
spodumene- beryl - tantalite zone. Theserare-element granitic pegmatitesof the "albite-spodumene
type" (dernf 1989)initially appeat about 4.6 km
east of the chemically most evolved pegmatitic
granites of the Ghost Lake Batholith (Fig. 2).
pegmatites,which vary
Twelve spodumene-bearing
in sizefrom 3 by 15 m to 15 by 280 m, are known
in this zone of the Mavis Lake Group. Most of the
pegmatitesare lensoidal bodies with moderate to
steep dips, that strike parallel to the foliation in
the host mafic metavolcanicrocks. Internal zoning,
although normally indistinct, is evident in the
FairserviceNo. I Pegmatite,whereit is marked by
the occurrence of three gradational zones of
increasing quartz content: an outer zone of
spodumene-bearingpotassicpegmatite, a zone of
spodumene-quartz-richpegmatite, and a quartzrich core zone.
The most distal zone of the Mavis Lake
PegmatiteGroup is defined by the occurrenceof
albite-rich pegmatites considered to be of the
"albite type" of Cernf (1939). These pegmatites
comprisethin (<l m) sheetsrich in.albite, which
also contain sporadic, fine-grained aggregatesof
muscovite-albite after primary spodumene and
tantalite, white beryl, and rare green tourmaline
(Breaks1989).
Exomorphic alteration-haloes,characterizedby

tourmaline, holmquistite, and biotite, are a feature
of the rare-elementpegmatitesof the Mavis Lake
Group, with the exceptionof those of the interior
beryl zone(Fig. 2). Typically, they comprisenarrow
(<20 cm), discontinuouscontact-aureolesor occur
as networks of thin, interconnectingveins in the
host mafic and ultramafic rocks within I or 2 m
of the pegmatite contact. They are particularly
common around the spodumenepegmatitesof the
FairserviceProperty (Table l) in the spodumeneberyl - tantalite zone @ig. 2).
Gullwing Lake - Tot Lake Pegmatite Group
Pegmatites of this group define an elongate,
0.8-2.2 by 15 km, ENE-trending cluster (Fig. 3).
The host rocks are dominatedby highly deformed,
amphibolitic, mafic metavolcanic rocks, which
envelopthe Lateral Lake Stock. In addition to the
differences in the structural setting of the two
pegmatitegroups, the Gullwing Lake - Tot Lake
group also is distinct in severalother respects:(l)
the absenceof a well-definedregionalzonation, (2)
a greater diversity in metal association, (3) the
presence of a complex pegmatite of the
"spodumene subtype" (Cern! 1989), (4) the
absenceof a well-developed,boron-rich exomorphic halo, and (5) the absenceof a clearly defined
parental granite (Breaks 1989, Breaks & Janes
l99l).
The Gullwing Lake and Tot Lake pegmatitesare
unique in the Dryden Field in that they contain
pollucite, a mineralogical indicator of extreme
fractionation (c/ Cernf & Meintzer 1988).

Granltc
Eiffi Reratumlnous
[5l,l

Sutte
erantre-Granodlorite

Sulte
Fiffi TonatttcPlutonic
f.::l-l crot" Metasediments
Fr";q Feblc. Intermediate and
WVYVVI
Uanc trletavolcanlcRocks

Frc. 3. Geologyand distribution of granitic pegmatitesin the Gullwing Lake - Tot Lake pegmatitegroup (after Breaks
& Janesl99l). The filled trianglesrepresentindividual rare-elementpegmatites.
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Savplp DgscnrprtoNsANDMETHoDS
Beryl was collected from four representative
occurrencesin the study area (Table l). Primary
beryl is found in: (l) peematitesfrom the interior
beryl (e.9., Dryden Airport occurrence), berylcolumbite (e.g., Taylor Beryl occurrence), and
spodumene- beryl - tantalite (e.g., Fairservice
Property) zonesof the Mavis Lake Group (Fig. 2),
and (2) late-stagerare-metalalbitites (e.g., Contact
Beryl occurrence).A specimenof primary beryl
also wascollectedfrom the spodumene-bearing
Tot
Lake pegmatite(Fig. 3), of the adjacent Gullwing
Lake - Tot Lake group, for the purpose of
comparison. In each location, care was taken to
selectonly euhedralcrystalsof beryl that occur well
away from zonesof albite replacementand that are
entirely free of any evidenceof alteration. Mineral
separatesweremadeusingconventionalprocedures
(heavy liquids, Frattz isodynamic magnetic
separator),followed by severalepisodesof handpicking under a binocular microscope,grinding in
an agate mortar and pestle, and washing with an
organic solvent (reagent-gradeacetone), strong
acids, and then repeatedly in distilled-deionized
water in an ultrasonic cleaner. X-ray-diffraction
patternsof the beryl concentratesshow them to be
extremely pure (>9890), with quartz as the only
detectableimpurity.
The generalproceduresfor stepwiseheatinghave
been described previously (Fallick et al. 1987,
Fallick & Barros 1987). However, becauseof the
somewhatunique designof eachseriesof stepwise
heatingexperiments,someadditional commentsare
warranted.Initially, a preliminary two-step experiment was carried out on an aliquot of beryl sample
(specifically FSI-2, Table 2) in order to: (l)
ascertainwhetherany of the channelfluid (released
in this preliminary experimentat T > 700"C) or
the fluid from other sources(e.g., fluid inclusions,
released at T < 700"C) contain a detectable
amount of CO2 or CHa; although CHo typically
representsonly a very minor componentof the fluid
in fluid inclusions from felsic igneous rocks, the
magnitude of the hydrogen isotope fractionation
between CHa and HrO is large enough (co. 120/oo
at 400oC, Richet et al, 1977)to warrant that care
be taken to detect the gas; and (2) monitor the
fluid-release behavior during a stepwiseheating
experiment of extended duration. Because the
releasesystematicsof H2O and other gasescan vary
quite markedly, particularly for the fluid released
from fluid inclusionsand other sources(T<700 to
800"C), a preliminary experimentof this type can
facilitate the selectionof the appropriate temperature-intervalsfor subsequentmultiple-step experimenrs.
Accordingly, an expanded vacuum-extraction
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line that includeda circuit with a Cu2O,/Cufurnace
(cl, Kyser & O'Neil 1984) was used for this
preliminary two-step experiment, which had a
duration of more than 8 hours. The resultsof this
preliminary experiment, together with those of two
subsequentmultiple-step heating experimentson
separatealiquots of the sameberyl crystal (FSl-l
and FS2-1, Table 2) are presentedin Figure 4.
Thesedata serveto illustrate the degreeof internal
consistency that can be achieved for replicate
samples of a single specimen of beryl under
carefully preparedexperimentalconditions.
In the procedure used for the extraction of
hydrogen in the stepwiseheating experiments,the
blank is lessthan I pmole H2 which, for an average
sample of 150 mg (Table 2), correspondsto 7 X
l0-3 pmole mg-l or I X l0-2 wt.9o. In combination
with the use of a YG 602 gas-source mass
spectrometerequippedwith an inlet systemadapted
to a small-volumesample,sucha blank permitsthe
characterizationof the hydrogenisotope composition of very small amounts of H2 @a. 5 pmoles)
releasedover temperatureintervals of as little as
100'C (c/ Fallick & Barros 1987).
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Frc. 4. Plots of the cumulative amount of H2O+ releasedfrom beryl versw (a\ the concentration,and (b) the 6D
value of H2O in each increment of the stepwiseheating experiment.Data are from a seriesof three different
experimentJcarried out on aliquots of a single, primary beryl crystal from the Fairservice Property Pegmatite No.
t.

Tot Lake pegmatitealso are included in Table 2.
The concentrationsand 6D valuesof H2O released
from beryl over different intervals of temperature
are discussedin terms of the temperatureof release
(e.9., I{rO releasedbetween 130' and 800"C is
identified by Tn4 < 800oC), and the total water
content of beryl (i.e., T*"t > 130"C) is identified
as H2O+. In addition to the field relationships,
petrological indicators of igneousfractionation in
granitic pegmatites,e.g., decreasingK/Rb ratio in
blocky K-feldspar (K/RbKrJ (Cernf 1990), have
been used to examinevariations in the concentration of channel H2O (TREL > 800'C) and its
hydrogen isotopic composition in the primary
beryl. The temperatures of crystallization were
calculatedwith the hydrogenisotope fractionation
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION
for muscovite-H2O of Suzuoki & Epstein (1976,
equation
#1, p,1234), and coexistingmuscoviteand
The results of the stepwise heating experiments
(channel
HzO); the calculationsassumethat
beryl
on euhedral, primary beryl from granitic pegmatites of three different zonesof the Mavis Lake the hydrogen isotope fractionation accompanying
Pegmatite Group and a related rare-metal albitite the entrapment of HtO in the structural channels
at the Contact Beryl occurrenceare given in Table in beryl at high temperatures (T )4C0'C; see
2. Comparative data for beryl from the adjacent above)is negligible.

The extraction of framework oxygen from the
beryl residues (individually stored in a vacuum
desiccator after the completion of each of the
stepwiseheating experiments) for isotopic analysis
utilized standard techniques with either BrF5
(Clayton & Mayeda 1963) or ClF3 @orthwick &
Harmon 1982)as the reagent. All of the isotopic
ratios are reported, in 0/66relative to the Standard
Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) referencestandard
(c.1,O'Neil 1986,for a recent compilation of data
for standards).For NBS 28, we find 6180: 9.670o,
and for NBS 30, 6D = -65%0.Replicateanalyses
of pure, isotopicallyhomogeneousmaterial suggest
an analytical precision (1o) of around 0.2/ss for
6t8O,2.U/@for 6D, and 0.02 wt.Vo for H2O.
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Releqsesystematicsof H2O in beryl
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Harding pegmatite,recordedthal "heat treatment
d 8a0"C for 72 hours hod little etfect on the
occapancies of channel slles", and that "little
dehydration occarred becausethe large alkqli ions
effectivelyplug the chonnels". Our interpretation
of the HrO releasedat a T greaterthan 800'C, that
it is contained in the crystallographicchannelsof
the mineral, is thus consistentwith the results of
investigations of the crystal chemistry of the
mineral.

An examination of the data in Table 2 yields
several features of note. Firstly, it is readily
apparent that a "clean" separation of fractions
releasedis achieved(Fig. 5), with typically lessthan
0.16 wt.Vo H2O given off below 800oC,and more
than 1.60wt.9o H2O above 800oC(also seeFig. 2
in Fallick & Barros 1987). Secondly, the
reproducibility of determinations of channel H2O
(Tnn > 800'C) for subsamples(Fig. 4) of a single
crystal of beryl is excellent, given the analytical Woter contents of beryl
precision. These findings are consistentwith the
The total water content (H2O*) of the samples
observationsof Aines & Rossman(1984a)and the
conclusionsof Polupanova et al. (1985) on the of primary beryl range from 1.72 to 2.55 wt.Vo
(Table 2). Suchvaluesare quite typical of those of
thermal stability of beryl, and also with the results
beryl from granitic pegmatites(e.g., 1.20 ( HzO*
of the study of Brown & Mills (1986,p. 547)who,
granites
in an investigation of alkali-rich beryl from the < 2.28 wt.Vo: Deer et al. 1986),and from
and relatedhydrothermalrocks (e.9., 1.78 < H2O+
< 1.95wt.9o: Hall & Walsh l97l). ChannelH2O
(Tnei_) 800'C), with concentrationsrangingfrom
I .60to 2.39wt.9o, typically constitutesgreaterthan
H2O(wt.%)
9090 of the total water in the mineral (Table 2).
A
Two other featuresof the data are worthy of note.
First, the concentrationof channel H2O (TREL>
_u
-o
8@"C) in beryl from the Mavis Lake Group of
A
pegmatites (Fig. 2) increases regularly from the
interior beryl zone (Dryden Airport occurrence,
1,76-1.89 wt.9o), to the beryl-columbite zone
(Taylor Beryl occurrence, 1.98 wt.9o), to the
spodumene - beryl - tantalite zone (Fairservice
Property, 2.07-2.25fi.90). Second,the concentration of channel H2O in beryl from the most highly
pegmatitein each
fractionated,spodumene-bearing
of the Mavis Lake Group (i.e,, Fairservice
Property, 2.07-2.25 wt.9o) and Gullwing Lake o
Tot Lake Group (i.e., Tot Lake pegmatite, 1.60
wt.9o), is quite different (Table 2).
Analysesof the alkali contentsof primary beryl
in the granitic pegmatitesof the Mavis Lake Group
(Ucakuwun 1981, Breaks 1989) show increasing
levelsof enrichmentin Na in the Dryden Airport,
Taylor Beryl, and FairserviceProperty pegmatites,
respectively, with beryl from the last occurrence
containing an averageof 1.22 wt.Vo Na2O (Table
52 in Breaks 1989). Such an enrichment in the
concentration of Na in beryl is indicative of the
presenceof increasednumbers of Na+ in the 2b
site in the structural channels of the mineral, and
provides a mechanism for the incorporation of
T("C)
higher concentrations of channel H2O (TREL >
FIc. 5. The variation with releasetemperature of: (a) water 800'C) in the form of the type-Il molecule (cl,
yield (H2O+, wt.9o), and (b) hydrogen isotope Hawthorne & Cernf 1977). In addition to its
composition (dD, 7*), for different specimensof correlationwith contentof channelHrO, the higher
primary beryl from the Mavis Lake pegmatite group abundance of Na in beryl from the most frac(note: the data for the Tot Lake pegmatite are not tionated granitic pegmatite of the Mavis Lake
plotted). The isotopic compositions are relative to Group (i.e., FairserviceProperty, PegmatiteNo. l)
sMow.
is also compatible with: (l) an increasedlevel of
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igneousfractionation (recordedby very low K/Rb
ratios in blocky K-feldspar) in the host pegmatite,
and (2) in a more generalway, the trends of alkali
enrichment recorded in other beryl-bearing pegmatites (e.9., Greer Lake, Manitoba: Cernf &
Turnock 1975).
In this context, a comparison with a specimen
of pink beryl from oneof the primary, spodumenebearing units of the Tot Lake pegmatite of the
adjacentGullwing Lake - Tot Lake Group @ig. 3)
also is of interest. The Tot Lake pegmatite is a
zoned rare-element pegmaJite of the "complex
spodumene subtype" (Cernf 1989). It is
mineralogically and chemically the most fractionared Q.9 < K,/RbKfs< 10.3; Breaks 1989)of
any of the pegmatitesin the Dryden Field, and is
unique in the area in containing pollucite. The 6D
value of channel H2O in the Tot Lake beryl
specimen(RED-I0A) is similar to thoseof the most
fractionated pegmatitesin the Mavis Lake Group;
however,its concentrationis much lower (Table2).
Although the Tot Lake specimenhas an almost
equal content of Na to that of beryl in the highly
fractionatedFairserviceProperty PegmatiteNo. I
of the Mavis Lake Group, by comparison it is
highly enrichedin Cs (1.06-2.13wt.VoCs2O;Table
52 in Breaks 1989).Cs+ ions occupy the 2a site in
the structural channels in beryl, where they are
surrounded by vacanciesat the neighboring 2b sites
(Hawthorne & Cernf 1977, Sherriff et sl. l99l),
The presenceof increasednumbers of Cs+ ions in
the channelswill thus producea significantdecrease
in the number of channelsitesavailableto type-Il
H2O, and a lower concentration of channel H2O
(typesI and II combined)will result, as is the case
of sampleRED-I0A from the Tot Lake pegmatite,
which has a concentrationof channelHzO of only
1.60wt.9o (Table2).
Hydrogen isotope compositions
of the channelH2O
The DD of channel H2O (TREL > 800"C) in
primary beryl from granitic pegmatitesin the Mavis
Lake Group has a relatively restricted range of
values, from -78 to -53%o(Table 2), if compared
to H2O derived from other sites (e.g., fluid
inclusions)in the mineral (Tnn < 800"C; Fig. 5).
The latter has a much broader spreadof 6D values,
from -149 to -270/onand generally lower values
(Table 2).
The lowest 6D values(-78 to -650/oifor channel
H2O (TREL> 800"C) occur in beryl in potassic
pegmatite from the Dryden Airport occurrence
(Table l), which is locatedin the interior beryl zone
of the easternlobe of the Ghost Lake Batholith
(Fig. 2). Potassic pegmatite (unit cLB-7 of the
Ghost Lake Batholith; Breaks 1989)can form pods

gradationalfrom its leucogranitehost (unit GLB-5)
or narrow, discretedykes intrusive into the same
host. Both types of potassicpegmatiteare characterized by well-formed, partial to completeblocky
crystalsof microcline(K/RbKr, : 59; Breaks1989),
which commonly project into local quartz-rich
Coarse,euhedralaccessories
comprise
segregations.
muscovite, tourmaline, and rare lime-greenberyl
up to 8.5 by 3 cm (Table l). Potassicpegmatiteis
notable in being the only internal unit of the Ghost
Lake Batholith that containsberyl and columbitetantalite, and is interpreted by Breaks (1989) to
correlate with the rare-element granitic pegmatites
of the Mavis Lake Group that occur in the adjacent
country-rocks(Fig. 2).
The highest6D values (-53o/oifor channel H2O
(TneL ) 800'C) occur in primary beryl from the
core zone of granitic pegmatitein the North Zone
of the FairserviceProperty (Table l). The Fairservice Pegmatite No. l, which is situated in the
spodumene- beryl - tantalite zone of the Mavis
Lake Group, intrudes mafic metavolcanic rocks
approximately 4.6 km east of the contact of the
Ghost Lake Batholith (Fie. 2). Pegmatite No. I
exhibits a crude internal zonation, with a quartzrich core. The latter containsaggregatesand single
crystals of blocky microcline (K/RbKr, : 16;
Breaks 1989), spodumene, muscovite, albite,
primary and secondaryberyl, tourmaline, apatite,
and garnet immersed in a massive quartz matrix
(Table l). A characteristicfeature of parts of the
corezoneis the presenceof spodumenemegacrysts,
up to 8 by 4 cm, partly to completely replaced
around their rim by fine-grainedalbite. Associated
with the albite-rich replacement zones, which
contain partly altered spodumene,is secondary,
white subhedral beryl that contrasts with the
euhedral, primary beryl (up to 7 by 2 cm) that is
disseminatedthroughout the core zone (Table l).
Pegmatite Dyke No. 2 of the Taylor Beryl
occurrence (Table l), which is situated in the
beryl-columbite zone of the Mavis Lake Group, is
located within I km of the easterncontact of the
Ghost Lake Batholith and occupiesan intermediate
position betweenthe Dryden Airport and Fairservice Property granitic pegmatites@ig. 2). Pink,
36;
subhedral, blocky K-feldspar (K/RbKr,
Breaks 1989) occurs together with quartz, muscovite, albite, tourmaline, beryl, and apatite in
Pegmatite Dyke No. 2 at the Taylor Deryl
occurrence.Channel H2O (TREL> 800oC) from
the primary, euhedralberyl hasa 6D value of.-59/ss
(Table 2).
The hydrogen isotope composition of the
channelH2O (Tnsr > 800'C) in primary beryl from
the granitic pegmatitesof the Mavis Lake Group
thus varies systematicaily in terms of: (1) the
position of the host pegmatitewith respectto the
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parent Ghosr Lake Batholith (Fie. 2), (2) the K/Rb
ratio of the blocky K-feldspar that coexistswith
beryl, and (3) the concentration of channel H2O
(Fig. 6), relationshipsthat indicate that both the
concentration and 6D value of Hp dissolvedin
the felsicmelt, and trapped in the channelsof beryl
during its crystallization, increased as igneous
fractionation progressed.It is now known with
some certainty that all but a small proportion of
H2O in alkali aluminosilicatemelts at high pressure
dissolves as molecular H2O (D. London, pers.
comm.). As there is no compelling field or
petrographic evidence for the existence of a
separateaqueousvapor phase during the bulk of
pegmatitecrystallizationin the Mavis Lake Group,
the increasein both the concentration and 6D value
of channel H2O in beryl thus likely reflects changes
in the felsic melt at vapor-undersaturatedconditions (ct the model for the internal differentiation
of rare-elementpegmatites:London 1990).
Unlike the occurrences of beryl in granitic
pegmatite discussedabove, the albitite dyke that
was sampledat the Contact Beryl occurrence(Table
l) comprises one of a gxoup of texturally
homogeneousdykes of aplite composedof albite,
beryl, tourmaline, and quartz and accessory
minerals such as cassiteriteand molybdenite. The
dykes, which intrude mafic metavolcanic rocks
immediatelyadjacentto the contactwith the Ghost
Lake Batholith, areinterpretedto representthe very
last stageof pegmatite crystallization at this locality
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(Breaks & Janes l99l). In terms of both their
texture and composition, the dykes resemblethe
"rare-metal albitites" describedby London (1987).
Although the beryl specimenfrom the albitite dyke
(sampleRED-2G) has a 6D value for channelHrO
(-55%J that is very similar to that of the most
fractionated Fairservicespodumenepegmatite of
the Mavis Lake Group (Table 2), the concentration
of channel H2O is low (1.80 wt.9o) for such a
fractionated igneous host. However, unlike the
comagmatic pegmatites,the albitite dykes at the
Contact Beryl occurrence display a variety of
textural evidence (e.9., miarolitic cavities partly
filled with beryl) for the former presenceof an
exsolvedaqueousfluid, and this may provide an
explanation for the low concentration of channel
HrO in primary beryl from this locality.
Crystallization temperatures for muscovite,
which typically occurs together with beryl in
primary units of the rare-elementgranitic pegmatites of the Mavis Lake Group, have been
calculatedusingthe hydrogenisotopefractionation
of Suzuoki & Epstein (1976, p. 1234, Eq. #l).
Muscovite-beryl (channel H2O) pairs yield the
following temperaturesof crystallization: 470+ 40oC
(Arr*n,o = -21%i for the quartz - K-feldspar
- albite - muscovite - beryl - tourmaline-bearing
unit of PegmatiteDyke No. 2 at the Taylor Beryl
occurrence,where the 6D of channel HrO in the
beryl is -59/so and 490140"C (Au,-n,o = - l9%o)
for the q\afiz - K-feldspar - albite - muscoviteunit in the
beryl - tourmaline - spodumene-bearing
core of the FairserviceProperty Pegmatite Dyke
No. l, where the 6D of channel H2O in the beryl
is -53!/e6.The enors associatedwith these determinations of temperatureare the aggregateerrors,
and include both the uncertaintiesassociatedwith
the experimentallydeterminedfractionation factor
of hydrogenisotopesfor muscovite-H2O(Suzuoki
& Epstein 1976)and those related directly to the
stepwise heating procedure used in our experiments. Their magnitude is such that the temperatures of crystallization calculated for the Taylor
Beryl and Fairservice Property pegmatites are
indistinguishable within the limits of analytical
uncertainty.
In his studiesof rare-elementpegmatites,of both
the miarolitic and massivetypes, London (1986a,
b) provided comprehensiveevidencefor crystallization temperaturesin the range 475-425"C for
spodumene-(beryl-tourmaline)-bearingassemblages.
Our determinationsof temperaturefor the Taylor
Beryl and Fairservice Property Cranitic pegmatites,
which indicate crystallization temperaturesin the
range530-430oC,provide support not only for the
results of London's studies, but also for the
integrity of the data for the hydrogen i$otope
composition of the channelHzO in beryl.
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Hydrogen isotope compositions of H2O from
other locations in the structure
The isotopic composition and abundance of
hydrogen in increments of H2O released at a
number of temperatureintervals below 800oCalso
were determinedas a routine part of eachstepwise
heating experiment(Table 2). The concentrations
of this "non-channel" H2O releasedbetween 130
and 800oCrange from 0.12 to 0.45 wt.9o (Table
2). Estimatesof the abundanceof inclusion fluids
in minerals from a wide variety of geological
settingssuggestthat the fotal fluid content (mostly
H2O) is typically around 0.1 fi.V0, and thax
sampleswith more than 0.1 wt.9o are relativelyrare
(Roedder 1984, Chapter 5). Consequently, although HrO from fluid inclusions may represent
the dominant component( > 5090)of the non-channel H2O in beryl from granitic pegmatites,minor
amountsof H2O from other locations(e.g.,isolated
molecules;Aines & Rossman 1984b)also may be
present. With few exceptions,the increments of
non-channel HrO have 6D values that are significantly lower than those of the channel HrO in
the samecrystal, regardlessof the releasetemperature of the increment (Fig. 7). The small volumes
of gas available from the non-channelincrements
(experimentalyields of H, varied from 6.3 to 39.1
pmoles) for isotopic analysis could have been
susceptibleto contamination.However, we find no

correlation betweenthe yields of H2 and the DD
valuesto support suchan interpretation;moreover,
the results of the replicate analysesperformed on
subsamplesof a singlecrystal from the Fairservice
Property pegmatite (Fie. 4) indicate that the
increments of non-channel H2O releasedin the
separate stepwise heating experiments have 6D
valuesthat are internally consistent.
Therefore, disregarding the specifics of its
location, an examination of the hydrogen isotope
composition of non-channel H2O releasedbelow
800'C indicatesthat the H2O has a wide lange of
DD values, most of which are significantly lower
than those of the correspondingchannelH2O (Fig.
7). Consequently,conditions of formation distinct
from thoseof the channelH2Omust be considered.
Processessuch as "boiling", or exchange with
H-rich (but D-poor) organic molecules(cl, Sheppard 1986)can result in H2O with a significantly
lower 6D. Alternatively, the low 6D values may
reflect a component of meteoric H2O to the
non-channelH2O (cf. Taylor 1974). The concept
of boiling or unmixing of fluid as the process
responsible for the variation in the hydrogen
isotopic compositionof the non-channelH2O is the
most appealing of these alternativesbecauseit is
consistentwith London's (1990)model. After the
crystallization and chemical fractionation of the
bulk of the felsic melt, at vapor-undersaturated
conditions, the separation of a homogeneous
aqueous fluid at near-solidus temperatures is
followed by a decreasein P and T, which results
in unmixing of H2O- and CO2-richfluids (London
1990),with highly variable 6D values.
Oxygen isotope compositions of bertl
The oxygen isotope composition of the
framework oxygenin the samplesof primary beryl
was determinedusing the residuesof the stepwise
heating experiments(Table 3). The measured6180
values range from 10.0 to 10.5/se.Although an
experimentallydeterminedfractionation factor for
beryl-H2O doesnot exist, it is possibleto obtain a
first-order estimate for the value of such a
fractionation by the use of the increment method
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of Schiietze(1980).This methodhasbeenimproved
and extendedby Richter & Hoernes (1988), who
showedthat mineral-H2O fractionations calculated
by this method are generally consistentwith the
experimentally determined calibrations (where
available).Application of this techniquegives the
following fractionation equation (Gawen Jenkin,
pers.comm.):
:
I 000lneB.1-11r6(zso
- soo)
t.579006/T2- 0.645(103/T)- 2.522
which yields a value of 10.90loo
for the HrO (melt)
in equilibrium with beryl in the core zone of the
rare-elementgranitic pegmatite on the Fairservice
Property.
DISCUSSIoN

The generally accepted model for the
petrogenesis
of granitic pegmatitesduring the 1970s
and 1980sinvolved pegmatitecrystallization from
volatile-saturated melts, in the presence of a
coexisting aqueous fluid phase (Burnham 1979,
Jahns 1982, Burnham & Nekvasil 1986). Recent
studiesusing Macusani rhyolitic glass (London er
sl. t988,1989, London 1990),which is an excellenr
approximation to the bulk composition of
peraluminous,Li-rich pegmatitessuch as those of
the Dryden Field, however,have failed to produce
many of the key featuresof rare-elementpegmatites
in HrO-oversaturatedexperiments;yet, somewhat
paradoxically, they have succeededin replicating
most a$pects of pegmatite geology, including
fractionation trends, mineral textures,and internal
zonation, at vapor-undersaturatedconditions.
Clear evidence of the action of an exsolved
aqueousfluid in granitic pegmatitesof the Mavis
Lake Group is limited to the sporadic occurrence
of narrow, fracture-controlled, B- and Li-rich
alteration haloesin mafic and ultramafic wallrocks
immediately adjacent to the pegmatites (e.g.,
Taylor Beryl and FairserviceProperty occurrences;
Table l); in addition, small areas of albite
replacementwithin the pegmatites(Table l) also
may have resulted from interaclion with a masmatic aqueousfluid. However, there is no .o.peIing field or petrographic evidenceto support the
presenceof a separateaqueousfluid phaseduring
the bulk of pegmatitecrystallizationin the Mavis
Lake Group, most particularly with regard to the
primary, beryl-bearingunits that form the focus of
this study. Instead, the correlation of both the
concentration and 6D value of channel H,O in
primary beryl with a variety of petrological
indicatorsof igneousfractionation in pegmatitesof
the Mavis Lake Group (Fig. 6) is consistentwith
London's (1990) model of vapor-absent crystallization for a rare-element-enriched
felsicmelt, with
the increasesin both the concentration and 6D
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value of the channel H2O in beryl recording an
increasein the activity of H2O and a shift to higher
0D values in the melt, with increasing igneous
fractionation at vapor-undersaturatedconditions.
Although the magnitudeof the hydrogenisotope
fractionation attendant upon entrapment of H2O
moleculesin the structural channelsin beryl at high
temperatures (>400'C) remains uncertain, we
contend that the isotopic composition of the
channelH2O in primary beryl in pegmatitesof the
Mavis Lake Group closely resemblesthat of the
water dissolvedin the pegmatite-formingmelt. In
addition, we believe that the large reservoir of
molecular water trapped in the structural channels
in beryl is, of all of the naturally occurring sitesin
minerals that contain volatiles such as H"O and
COr, the one leastlikely to have beensubstintially
affected, subsequentto entrainment, by processes
such as diffusion (of Hr) or contamination. Thus,
regardlessof whether the primary beryl in the
granitic pegmatitesof the Dryden Field grew at
vapor-undersaturatedconditionsor in the presence
of a separateaqueous magmatic fluid, the HrO
trapped in the channels is likely to provide the
closest approximation to the composition of the
magmatic HrO (dissolvedor exsolved)present in
the evolving pegmatitic system.
Up to the present, the only igneous materials
that have beenrecognizedas being suitablefor the
direct analysisof retainedmagmaticvolatiles (i.e.,
dissolvedmagmatic H2O) are young, bubble-free
glassor obsidian (Taylor et al. 1983).For the vast
majority of older, holocrystalline igneous rocks,
however, the hydrogen isotope composition of
dissolved magmatic HrO has been calculated
indirectly from the isotopic composition of fresh
igneous rock (or mineral), by applying the
mineral-H2O isotopic fractionation factors at
temperaturesofabout 700to l200oC (Taylor 1974).
Occasionally, more direct methods, such as the
analysis of fluid inclusions in minerals from
granitic pegmatites(Taylor et al. 1979),have been
utilized. Values of 6D for magmatic HrO in the
range of -30 to -900loo
are typical (Sheppard1986,
Taylor 1986).
Although the distinction betweenthe dissolved
or exsolvednature of magmatic H2O is a problem
that is intrinsic to all investigationsof the fluid
component of holocrystalline igneous rocks,
regardlessof their age,it is clear that this problem
is .exacerbatedby the minute amounts of fluid
availablefor analysisin individual populations of
fluid inclusions, and the consequentlikelihood of
cohtamination (Roedder 1984).Whereasthe exact
mechanism of incorporation of HrO in the
slructure of beryl still awaits experimentalelucidation, the presenceof large amountsof channelHrO
(ca. 2 wt.c/o),trapped at high temperature,might
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well provide a means for the characterizationof
magmaticH2O, both in its dissolvedand exsolved
form, that is: (l) much less susceptibleto the
problems of contamination associatedwith other
direct methods of analysis, and Q) applicable to
igneousrocks of a wide variety of ages,from the
Late Archean to the present.
CoNct-usloNs
(l) The stepwiseheatingtechniquepermitted the
differential extraction of both the channel H2O,
and H2O from other minor sources (e.g., fluid
inclusions)in beryl from the granitic pegmatitesof
the Dryden Field (i.e., Mavis Lake and Gullwing
Lake - Tot Lake groups) for quantification and
hydrogen isotope analysis. In all of the stepwise
heating experiments, a "clean" separation of
channel H2O (TREL > 800'C) and non-channel
H2O (TREL< 800'C) was achieved.Channel H2O
in primary beryl from the Dryden Field typically
constitutes greater than 9090 of the total water
content of the mineral.
(2) The concentrationand isotopic composition
of the channelH2O in primary beryl from internal
units of rare-elementgranitic pegmatites of the
Mavis Lake Group vary systematicallywith respect
to: (a) the zonal distribution of the pegmatites
relative to the parent Ghost Lake Batholith, and
(b) well-establishedpetrological indicators of igneous fractionation e.g., K/Rb ratio of blocky
K-feldspar. Concentrationsand 6D values of the
channel H2O are: interior beryl zone, Dryden
Airport ocqunence(K/RbKr. : 59), 1.76 to 1.89
wt.9o, -78 to -65%0;beryl-columbite zone, Taylor
Beryl occurrence(K/Rbsr, : 36), 1.98 wt.Vo,
-59%o; spodumene- beryl - tantalite zone, Fairservice Property (K/RbKrs - 16), 2.07 to 2.25
wt.t/0, -53%o.As there is no compelling field or
petrographicevidenceto support the presenceof a
separateaqueousfluid during the bulk of crystallization of the granitic pegmatitein the Mavis Lake
Group, the trend of increasingconcentration of
H2O in the channelsand increasing6D values in
primary beryl is interpreted to record an increase
in the activity of H2O and a shift to higher 6D
values in the felsic melt with increasing igneous
fractionation at vapor-undersaturatedconditions.
(3) Hydrogen isotope fractionations between
coexistingmuscoviteand beryl (channelH2O) yield
crystallization temperaturesof 470 t 40oC for
beryl - muscovite - K-feldspar - quartz tourmaline - albite pegmatite of the Taylor Beryl
Pegmatite No. 2, and 490 I 40oC for beryl muscovite- spodumene- tourmaline pegmatiteof
the No. I pegmatite on the FairserviceProperty.
This range in temperature,from 530 to 430oC, is
in good agreementwith that based on fields of

stability of lithium aluminosilicatesand fluid-inclusion studiesof rare-elementgranitic pegmatites
(London 1986a,1990).
(4) The experimentalmethodology used in this
study offers the potential for the direct comparison
of channel H2O in beryl, whose composition is
interpretedto closelyapproximatethat of dissolved
magmatic H2O, in pegmatitesfrom a wide variety
of ages(Late Archean to the present)and tectonic
settings, and also a means by which secular
variation in the terrestrial magmatic aqueous
reservoir over the last 3 billion years may be
documented.
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